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*. isteres«»« < ulte.il»« -»
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Im « Fwrm.

pr Lsy.ls i» l*ing Honlaed In Iterila, 
pappi» ol China aro »aid lo tabe 

Iwprrtal «haug..
ailty-

William Jennlngs Itryan wlll ac.-ept 
tbs Pupulist i»uiilu«li,,u ter Ih» presi 
dsofj-

Lotd l’selicefi’te «HI retlre as am- 
i.„ ul timi Britatu lo ths Uutted 

BiaMs, Aprii I
Th» interviste conimer« s nimmluliHl 

hax sosd Ih" Northern Pacific tu ou- 
forre dlsregsnlid laws.

Keustors sr» sald lo wslit m> chang» 
In ths msniier ot thelr electiou 
boass taron populsr vote

DualunaliPs forre». I'>r whorn 
«m salertalneil. aro sale ou thè 
tank ol ths Tugels rlver.

Ftvw l'Oxlness meli ot W alta Wall* 
«era victlmised by a sm««>lh fuiger, 
who <-a»hr«t logos « h«» ks.

Ths l'riuce Kegeut ut Bavaita ha» 
malarrrd Ih» ( »tder <>f Ht M ichaate, 
Int class. <>n fhr Nausea, thè esplorar

In t1»lunall. I hsrtes Barlruff, a

Ihe

Iran 
■>ulh

Unuer. hllle<l hl* wife, his a 'll and hl«
(laughter and thru tried to set th«
b uie on Are.

A funeral train, arrstig Cd th«
leathern i’sclflc, will con ’ey ilia r>-
aíslas of General Imwlou and Mli) f
L'gaa Io the Elast.

James H. Britton, ex m a vor of M.
taois. sad for msny yrare one of the
landing lankrri of ths West, died al 
Ardisy, X. Y.. age«! *8.

L'odoii paper, srsthlngly criticise 
tbs laaguags of Buller's report, sn l 
srcoeoUof bsllle from |k«r sources 
xr» <v| tel as '-erred

Ji*lg» Hanford ha, discharged 18 of 
llw 13 Juror, who had tan'll serving ou 
Ü» rxgulsr |auel iu the fnleral romrt 
st Taruma. The remaining niMilan 
•ill report again on Mar< h 20.

Captain (’. II Sb.-kton, president 
of the ns ral war collrge. says ’'Com- 
»and of ths e-a on our North Pacific 
roast and ths waters of the western 
taain of ths North I'sdflc should be la 
our hands iu peace aud war time. 
This ran only be effect»«! by readiness 
of s |S0|er aud .uffirlent naval force 
either on the .¡„t, or to Im furnished 
from the Atlantic through an uu- 
tramalled ranal. In addition to thia, 
sad ready for combining, should be the 
•'•liable forres ironnally alta'had to 
the 1 hilippines au<l th« waters about 
China, Ja;ian and I'otra. |u other 
•ord», tbe Pacific ocean, from Samoa 
northward, should be within ou» 
roatrol."

The plight of Klmlierley is urgent.
Th. kaiser's birthday was celebrated 

UlthoMual «ay throughout Germany.
Ballet's army has retreated to the 

•««a of the Tugela, with heavy loaeea.
Revolution m Venezuela, under the 

‘**™'po( Hernandes, is spreading
lire in Minneapnlis dmtroyed a four- 

IlíüOOO^ bull<,ln|<' ‘*“e“'k • lore of

«■lnro.w.n, B 8-year-old l«vy „( 
•.. run <„■•» by a street ear 

•M fatally Injure«!.
u.'n* Kwh of Deerfield, Deerfield,

»«'» was blown open b, dynamite, 
trio lÍT7’'' ‘he *"*•<»• »»>• KI*- 
LZ ',"Pt'>''enieni Company ,t Han 

' entailing a Irme <■( $100,000. 
with i'r,! 1" » conference
•a»ishti ""i1 ^Kinley, advocated 
«yt-bour l.w f()r .n riwnn,.B| 

1*’l'i,*tadv*1 ite*1 '•»’»red

'^.Free State.'"'0“1’1“’ C,,,'Ul

**°epita| marine'“*» l.taM <1.221 hT". »” Houo-
“'•‘»Un,

"‘Ullotiahr "'i,r ¡r’’ *’n Chicago
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“co' “,‘'1 no* 
“'•order. ’ ,y * r«'"Utexecu-

Awtat/ta ’,rln,t’r ol Me|- 
y"1" for heat r »11 re-
Vn,'"l»v fl?, On New
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I)is Bonn credit divins providence 
a Illi their Tugela victory.

No river and harbor bill will ba pre
sented at this session <>f oungress.

General < orrea, formerly minister of 
war for Hpalu. is dead at Madrid.

lhs British parliament liaa reaaretn- 
| bled No disorder was niauiteeted.

Alexander Dunsmuir, the coal king 
of the Pai Ilin coast, died iu Naw York 

' <’Dy. »ged 47 years.
Services in coiumnmorstion of the 

martvrdom ot Gharles 1, ef England, 
wore held in Bostou.

I ho transport Missouri, en route to 
Hau Fraur-iaeo from Maulla, has 17 in
sane eildlers aboard.

Eire destroyed the bualliosa portion 
of the lowu of Winfield, Kan. Hu ti
ll reds of |>Miple are honioleaa

l.leutsnant Winston < hun hill de- 
scribes the battle of Hplonkop aa the 
hardest fight of the South African war.

All la quiet In Kanina. Tbe natives 
are more srtlle<l Ilian at any time aim'« 
tire dlsturlMimo between tbe native 
tactions.

The sheriff of Colfax, Wash., has 
offnio-l a reward of $.',im for the capture 
tl t'lomena, tho muolorer of a man 
named lloland

A special dla|istch from ('ape Town 
says 150 American scouts, who arrive«! 
there as mulet«w*rv, Irave cuhsted In 
the British tores

A tsrld wave Is prevailing east of the 
Rocky mountains. The temperature la 
'Ighl rlegrrcs Irelow Seto al Chicago and 
■is l>elow at < >maha.

The Fergus Printing Company, ol 
"hlcagn, one of the oldest prlutlng j 
wruses In the city, was thrown into the ! 
itreeta lor nuu payment ol rent.

Great .Northern ofliciala ami em* 
ployea' grievance committee hold a 
-onfr-reme aud it Is announced there 
will l»r ivo strike, all dlfferenctva being 
Settled

Governor Taylor declares that a stats 
v( insurrection twrw pre vails In Ken
tucky Hs has ordered the legislature 
sdjarurued. but Ihe liemocrats have re- 
'used to olrey his e-llct

It V. Wilson baa l««n arrester! In 
■van Frem-lsco on the charge of having 
<mlr«ssle<i a fuickage containing $floo, 
white he waa agent for tho Great 
Northern Kxpreae Company at Frank
lin. King county, Wash

1— Gong, a Chinaman of Fargo, N 
l>., who allegra Hi. Ixruls is his home, 

1 sppealed k.lay trout the United »tales 
euurt to the secretary ot the treiuury, 
«u-l waa r«l«MMw><! <>n bail. He was the 

1 first of the 70 Chluameu charged with 
1 .Ur la I tug the eicbision act, to Ire heard 

jy the courts.
Plague at Honolulu is umler control.
Daws«m evil doers are forced to saw 

wood
General Buller's position Is becoming 

' precarious
I

Surveyor« are now at work on the 
>reg<m Midland railway route.

A big steal mill was wrecked 
I'Ulsburg by a lx>ilcr ezpioaioa.

A bill was introduced In congress 
provide mining laws lor Cape Nome.

Money is now ready for the purchase 
>f the Salem, < >r . ferleral building site.

Census 8u|t«rvieor Kelly has left for 
Alaska to enter upon bls duties there.

Owing to a split in the National 
lavague, Baltimore may l<«ie her Iraso- 
trail club.

An attempt to rob the Misaouri. Kan
sas A Texas railway train at lioldeu, 
Mo., was frustrated.

The United Stales transjsrrta City ol 
Pueblo ami Senator have arrived at 
San E'renoiaco from Manila

Near Corunna, Spain, a torpedo boat, 
name ami nationality unknown, has 
la-eu totally lost, with all on l«>ard.

Quarantine officers in San Francisco 
are adopting stringent measures to pro
tect that port from the butainic plague.

The Union hotel, at Rsvelstoke, B. 
C., was totally destroyed by fire, tbs 
Idas« originating in the furnace room.

The German steamer Remus has been 
wreckiwl near Aarhaus, Denmark, 
where she was bound. The captain 
and IS men perished.

Colonel Charles F. Williams, com
mander of the United States marine 
corps at Mate Island, died suddenly ot 
hemorrhage of the stomach.

•'Nick” Haworth, auajiected murder
er of Night Watchman Sandall, at 
Kaysville, Utah, attempted to commit 
suicide at Halt I«ake by bleeding.

Robert Fitssiniinons now claim» he 
was drugged when he was whip|>e<l by 
James Jeffries for the championship 
of tho world at Coney Islam!, last June.

A runaway electric car on the Day
ton A Xenia traction road, at Dayton, 
()., left the track at a sharp curve and 
was demoiiahed, killing three persons.

An American scouting party of the 
Twenty-fifth was caught in ambush by 
Filipinos and an officer and three men 
killed, jnaurgenta lost 40 in killed and 
wounded.

Senator William Goeliel, of Ken
tucky, was shot and seriously wounded 
by a <-r«zed Kentuckian, two shots pas
sing entirely through the Democratic 
loader's teidy.
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A newslsiy of Philadelphia was ar
rested under the blue law of 1794 and 
fined (our dollars for selling news
papers on Sunday.

Admiral Schley, who was recently 
made a thirty-second degree Mason, 
has been a member of the fraternity 
since his twenty-first birthday.

A law just passed In Norway makes 
girls ineligible for matrimony unless 
they can show certificates of skill in 
cooking, knitting and spinning.

ßritiüh Vice-Consul’s Criti
cism Resented.

KNGLIMH WAR FOLK V ATTACKED

Til I ut ait N|»«>b« on that Philippin« Quai« 
liuH, ANawarlii| th« Ar|umaul4 

of il**«rl<Jg«.

Ita war with 
attacked not

Waahingtoti, Jan. BL — Mason rose 
•«stay *M>n after th' senate convened te 
a question of privilege and sharply 
attacked the British government snd 
the British vice-consul at New Orleans 
liecause ol an Interview iu which tbe 
vice-consul had assailed Mason for the 
|■■■ltlou he had taken In l>ehalf of the 
Transvaal republic in 
Great Britain. Mason
only the consul, but the ;«>licy of Great 
Britain in levying war upon an Inferior 
nation.

Hoar thought the mnsul's pur|«>rted 
remarks so serious that It ought to be 
investigated by the government, but at 
the same time he deprecated auy attack 
u|«>n Great itrttalu. with the people of 
which the American ¡««>ple ought not 
only live in |»-aee, but as loving and 
devoted friends. ixHlge sharply ar- 
ralnged the British < onsul for his utter
ances against a United States senator, 
and bellevwl it ought not to lie lightly 
paaaed.

Tillman delivered a forceful aud 
quite characteristic s|ieech on the 
Philippine question. In which he main
tained that this government ought V> 
extend to the Filipinos the right to 
govern themselves, the United States 
guardlug them against the aggreaaiou 
ol other uallona.

Although the 
remained unfin- 
the 
the

house 
whole, 
believe

was 
the 
the

dar was de-

K«r«lv»<! « Illa« h Eye.
The bill (or the roorgantnaation and 

improvement of the weather Irureau. 
which include* provision for pensioning 
disabled an-1 aged employes ol the ser
vice, receive. I a black eye in the house. 
Ihe I lli was bitterly fought by tbs 
opponents of civil penison rolls on ac
orn nt of ths life tenure provisions it 
contained, slid it was sidetracked on a 
test vote of 57 to 58. 
s|>raker ruled that it 
(shed busin«*« when 
again in committee of
opponents of the measure 
action of the day killed it.

The early portion of the 
vote.I to a lively scrimmage over ths
Sulzer resolution to investigate Secre
tary Gage, which the committee on 
rules recommended should 1« sent to 
th* ways and means committee, at the 
latter committee has the response of 
the secretary in its possession. There 
was no opposition to the proposed 
action, but Richardson, of Tennessee, 
aud Hulaer, of New York, used it for 
reuewitig their attacks upon the secre
tary. Gage was defended by Hop
kins. of Illinois, Hill, of Connecticut, 
and Dalzell, of Pennsylvania.

A bill to require pilots and officers ol 
■team vessels to make oath to their 
plications for license was {Missed.

STEEL MILL WRECKED.

ap

KM|*lual«*B of a Mattery of Four Large 
Hoi I era.

Pittsburg, Jan. 81.—The steel de
partment of Phillips, Nimick A Co.’s 
mill on West Carson street was com
pletely wrecked and a dozen men were 
injured by the explosion of a battery of 
four large boilers today. The shock of 
the bursting lavllera was heard through 
out the lower end of the city and sev
ers! thousand |Ms>ple were attracted to 
the scene of the accident. The loss to 
the plant will l>e enormous. Five of 
the injured inen were mutilated 
almost beyond recognition, and one or 
more deaths may result. A rescuing 
party is searching the wreckage, which 
it is sup|H>sed contain other of the work
men. hollowing is the list of the most 
serious casualties:

Simon Holland, fireman, died at the 
llomoepathic hospital; Daniel Noonan, 
badly cut and scalded; Constantine 
Gallagher, badly cut; Jeremiah Collins, 
W. T. Cook, Peter By nos.

The explosion was one of the most 
terrific that over occurred in a Pitts
burg mill. The roof of the Isiile: room 
was completely lifted from the build
ing, and the flying iron aud steel fell 
in all directions.

The men were crushed to the ground 
on the spot where they were attending 
to the rolls, and those beside the boil
ers were scalded by the escaping 
■team.

Wily <>o«»rn„r's Trlrk
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 30.—From 

dispatches brought by tho Hamburg 
steamer Volumnia, it ap|H>ars that the 
arrival of the vessel at Tnniaeo, Colom
bia, where she touched on th«' way up, 
had the effect of saving the place from 
capture by Colombian rebels. The 
latter had demanded the surrender of 
the town, and the governor was at his 
wits’ end. Just then the Volumnia 
was sighted. The wily governor saw 
his chance to make a bluff “<> he sent 
a defiant message to the revolutionists, 
and tol<1 them that the steamer off port 
was bringing 500 government troops. 
The trick succeeded, and the rebels 
abandoned their purpose to capture 
Tnmaco,

Firs at Cornell University.
Ithica, N. Y., Jan. 8L—Seven

eight Cornell law students, members 
of the Delta Chi fraternity, were hurt 
thia morning as a result of the burning 
of their fraternity lodge, 
jumped 80 feet to the ground, 
of the lodge property was saved.

Chicago, Jan. 81.—The Pattern- 
Makers’ Union lias decided to demand 
a nine-hour day after April 1. It is 
thought there will l>e little difficulty in 
securing the nine-hour day.
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rraiiBiun, ny,, rtrtt. \e\er WM||
there a more co pm Heated polltiml situ
ation than that which tonight con
fronts the politii tali« of Kentucky, and 
never was there one of whir h it seemed 
ao difficult to form an accurate guess 
at the outcome.

All day through ths streets of Frank
fort soldiers inarched aud counter
marched. Drills in the street were 
frequently held, iu order that the men 
might 1* warmed by exercise alter 
they had remained in the biting wind. 
Arouud the peuitenttary was a line of 

j troops, in front of the opera-house was 
a guard, three oompanira stood at rest 

j In the open space iu front of the I'api- 
I lol hotel, sentries petrolled every side 
of the building in which ex-Governor 
Br» I ley reside«, and a detachment of 
infantry held the court houae against 
the ;««sible coining of the members of 
the legislature with the intention of 
declaring that not the living William 
H. Taylor, but the diyng William Goe
bel, was the lawful head and chief exe
cutive of the commonwealth ot Ken
tucky.

Il was largely a matter of sentiment 
with the Democarta which led them 
to make such desperate efforts to crown 
their king before lie died. They want
ed him to leave the world a victor be
fore the world.

Th* <Xe«eraur*s I'rorlamallon,
Governor Taylor at 10 o’clock this 

morning issued the following proclama
tion :

"To the General Assembly, Com
monwealth of Kentucky'. Whereas, a 
state of insurrection now prevails in 
the state of Kentucky, and e«|-ectally 
in Erankfo-t. the catritol tt** '*«» i,y 
ll-
*
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K
Io loth uro«. i>j ..... ......V ..azei-
rigg. of tbe court of apjieala.

MAY FLOOD THEM OUT.

Hoars Propose to hsm the Klip Kiser 
Helow I.adjsuiith.

Iaindon. Feb. 2.—The supplemental 
lists of casualties fill two columns in 
nou|«reil tvpe in the morning pa;H-rs. 
making 1,300 report«»! thus far from 
General Buller's o|>eratioiM north of 
the Tugela. The Daily Chronicle esti
mates that the total exceeds 2,000. 
The 40 ]>er cent loss at Spionkop is 
greater than any British force ever 
suffered, except possibly at Albuera, 
Spain, in 1811.

The correspondent of tbe Times at 
Ixmrenco Marques, telegraphing yester
day, says:

"Information has l>een received here 
from the Transvaal that the war de- 
IMirtnicnt, convinced that it would l>e 
useless to storm Ladysmith and that 
the bombardment will continue in
effective, has decided upon a change 
of tactics. Huge quantities of timl>er 
and sand bugs and hundreds of Kaffirs 
have been sent from Johannesburg and 
Pretoria for the pur;«>se of damming 
Klip river, some miles l>elow Lady
smith. the idea being to flood tbe town 
and to drive the soldiers and inhabit
ants out of the Ixnub-proof caves, so as 
to expose them to shell fire. The 
1’ortugueM* authorities are at lust exer
cising stricter surveillance. The gov
ernor has notified the consuls that they 
must |>cn<onally guarantee that Appli
cants tor ;>aasporta are not going to as
sist the Boer army before pas«;>orta 
will lie granted. It is rumonsl that he 
lias also conveyed a hint to Herr Pott, 
the Transvaal consul, of serious conse
quences if he continues to iufringe the 
noutrality of the port.”

A Feralan Loan.
St. Petersburg, E’eb. 1.—It is 

officially announced that the govern
ment, at the request of the government 
of Persia, and in view of the good rela
tions between the two governments, 
has authorised the levan bank of Persia 
to take tip the loan of 22,500,000 rubles 
about to l>e issued in Persia under the 
designation of the 6 per cent Persian 
gold loan of 1900. The Ix'«u bank, 
therefore, has contracted to take up the 
loan, which is repayable in 75 years, 
guaranteed by all the Persian customs 
receipts except the revenues in the 
custom-house at Furs mid the custom
houses of the Persian gulf. In the 
event of a delay in the payments, the 
Loan bank will have the right to con
trol the custom-houses. Russia guar
antees the bonds of the Persian loan.

«etili-

Chinese Are Not Satlsfled.
Shanghai, Jan. 81.—The deposition 

of Emperor Kwangsu creates great dis
satisfaction among Chinese officials iu 
the Yang-Tse valley, and merchants 
are considerably disturbed, fearing 
trouble. It is rumored that he will lie 
reinstated in one year.

Kansas Town Hurned,
Chicago, Feb. 2.—A special to the 

Tribune from Wichita, Kan., »ays: 
Fire destroyed the business portion of 
Winfield, a town of fl,000 inhabitants, 
40 mile« south of heie, last night, and 
threatened the city building and jail. 
The Hackney block, a thiee-story 
building, and its entile contents, were 
burned, and 100 people were made 
homeless. The Arlington hotel was 
destroyer! end the Rutter livery barn 
was burned with all the horses. The 
loss on the Hackney block is $125,000.

Filipinos Attacked Scouting 
Party of the Twenty-fifth.

OFFICER AND THREE MEN KILLED

ln»urg«Rt« Lost Forty In Klllnd aud 
Moiiit'lrrl -Thrm Transports Ar« 

riva at Hsu Franrleca«

Manila, E’eb. 1. — A scouting party 
of the Fwenty-fifth infantry, while op
erating near Kubig, was ambushed by 
insurgents and a lieutenant and three 
private« were killed aud two <<r three 
private« wounded.

A company some distance in the 
rear, on bearing tbe firing, hurried to 
the seen« and recovered the Ixsliee.

Ihe local papers assert, although the 
statement is not confirmed, that 
insurgents lost 41) i>‘ killed 
wound«!.

FOR THE FILIPINOS.

the 
and

Seealor Ker»,, of «ieorgla Spoke on 
HI« Krsolutlon. *

Washington, Feb. J.—For more than 
llir>e hours today Bacon of Georgia <>c- 
copied the attention of the senate with 
s dis< ussion of the Philippine question. 
Ills argument, which had for its bs«is 
his own resolutions declaratory of the 
government’s policy toward the Phil
ippines, was listened to carefully by 
his fellow-senators and by a large gal
lery an Hence. He maintained that 
the United States owes as much to the 
hilipin««* as it 4om to the Cubans, to 

«tn, by resulotion of congress, self- 
rumeut has been promi««rd, aud he 
gly nrg« d that his resolutions, de- 
>g it to l>e the intention of this 
nment to confer the right of gov- 
nt n;«,n the Filipinos, be adopted 
«-ami not only of terminating the 
■ut of extending to the struggling 
I justice and freedom.
| In the House.
j house was in session a little over 
Iror t day, and only bueinesa of 
I importance was transacted.
fy (Re; Minn.) rose to a ques- 
If privib ge, calling the attention 

house to fraudulent representa- 
insde bv alleg.-d «gents of the set 
u- known as ‘‘Messages and Fa
ll the Presidents of the Unite.! 
I.” Richardson (Dem. Tenn.), 
Compiled the volumes upon the 

| order of congress, explained that con
gress had voted him a copy of the 
platea for the volumes for his labor, 
and he had made a contract with the 
publisher, from whom he received a 
small royalty. He was as much op
pos'd to fraudulent representations as 
any one. Eddy disclaimed any inten
tion of reflecting up >n Richardson.

Resolutions were adopted calling 
upon the secretary of the navy and the 
secretary of war for information as to 
the amount of money expended and the 
amount for which the government is 
liable remaining unpaid, for equip
ments, transportation, supplies and 
naval operations in the Philippine is
lands from May 1, 1898, to November 
1, 1899.

Under the call for committees, a bill 
to authorize the secretary of war to ac
cept a site for a military post near Des 
Moines, la., was passe.I; also a bill to 
extend the time for the completion of 
the incline railway on West Mountain, 
Hot Springs reservation, Arkansas.

At 1:10 P. M. the house adjourned.

II 
I

Senator Goebel Shot Down.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb 1.—While walk

ing through the capitol grounds, on bis 
way to the capitol building, at 11:10 
o’clock this morning, William Goebel, 
the Democratic contestant for governor 
of Kentucky, was shot down and very 
dangerously wounded.

liarland Whittaker, a farmer from 
Butler county, the home of Governor 
Taylor, is now in jail in Louisville, 
charged with the crime. There is no 
direct evidence against Whittaker, and 
he was place under arrest more l>ecause 
he was caught around the capitol build
ing when the shots were fired than for 
any other apparent reason. He denied 
in the most |x>sitive manner that he 
had any connection withthe shooting 
or knew anything alavut it. He was 
running toward the scene of the shoot
ing, and not away from it, when he 
was caught and arrested.

Hawaiian Hill Completed.
Washington, E’eb. 1.—The Hawaiian 

bill has been practically completed by 
the house committee on territories, and 
Chairman Knox, with a subcommittee, 
is pre|>ariiig a draft of the revised bill 
with the intention of presenting it to 
the house this week. Several impor
tant changes have been made iu the 
measure. The chief of these is the 
striking out of any and all property 
qualifications for electors to the senate.

Another change eliminates the super- 
visou given to the supreme court of 
Hawsi1. over the election in the senate 
and house and makes each the judge of 
its own elections. The omission of the 
property qualifications for electors is 
in the interest of the natives.

The Bandon Recorder «»ya that 
quille cattle buyer« have been on 
river the past week, offering $14 
head for choice last-spring calves, 
il cents per pound for dressed beef.

Co- 
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Strainer Kemna Lost.

London, Feb. 1.—The German 
stennier Remus, from Philadelphia, 
January 14, via Darniouth, January 22, 
has beeu wrecked nt Honnsriff, near 
Aarhus, Denmark, where she whs 
bound. Her cargo is a total Iona. Th« 
captain and 13 men were drowned. 
Fourteen of the crew were rescued. 
The Remus is a steel steamer, built at 
West Hartlepool, in 1889, and regis
tered 1,855 tons. She hails from Ham
burg, rmd was owned bv C. Anderson.

Hsrele Kffert, Taken al Honolulu to 
(hsck th« Dieaaeo.

San Francisco, Feb. 3.—The steamer 
Australia, seven days from Honolulu, 
arrived today an.I re|x,rta that up to 
the time of her departure, 41 deaths 
from plague had occurred, and there 
was a total of 52 cases. The Australia 
had on Ixrard 175 passengers, the larg
est number which ever came to this 
port on a single steamer from the 
ilawaiian islands.

In an effort to stamp out the plague, 
it was decided to burn one of the blocks 
in Chinatown. The fire was started, 
and it gained such headway that the 
fire department could not control it. 
The flames spread rapidly from one 
block to another, and soon the whole 
Chinese quarter was destroyed. Hard
ly a house was left standing in the dis
trict. The Chinese and other residents 
of the district fled from their homes 
iu terror, and were unable to save 
much of their effects. As a result of 
the destruction of the Chinese quarter, 
7,000 |«op)e were rendered homeless, 
and they are now living in tents.

The fire destroyed 12 blocks, bound
ed by Kukui, Queen snd Nunau streets. 
Ths most notable building burned was 
the Kaumakakpili, a prominent land
mark, and the most comfortable edifice 
of its kind in Honoluln. It contained 
a large pipe organ, valued at $5,000. 
The steamship Iroqnoi« rendered valu
able aid. She put out two lines of ’ 
hose which saved the Honolulu iron 
works.

The Australia's passengers were ; 
taken off and placed in the quarantine 
station at Angel island, where they will 
remain till tomorrow.

According to advices from Honolulu, ' 
the transport Aztec, which left this I 
port for Hilo, with 400 mules and : 
horses, may not attempt to land her | 
cargo at Hilo. Lighters would have i 
to 1« employed, as the wharf there can- ; 
not accommodate the Aztec. At pres- , 
ent the weather conditions are snch i 
that the horses cannot lie landed safely, ' 
and it is expected that the Aztec will 
have to return to Honolulu.

There was a small riot at the deten- j 
tion camp at Honolulu the night of the , 
22d, owing to the refusal of the author- | 
ities to allow the Ja;*nese to burn a j 
lot of new lumler for fuel purposes, | 
and liecause they were restrained from ! 
burning a new cottage in which one of I 
their nsmler had died of the plague. 
The arrival of the reserves ended the ! 
troubles, and a careful watch is being > 
kept, as the Japunese are exceedinlgy i 
sullen and some have armed themselves i 
with clubs.

Affairs at Hilo have quieted, and no , 
more trouble is expected.

Affairs In Japan.
Yokohama, Jan. 15, via San Fran

cisco, Feb. 3.—The event of this week 
has l>een the arrival of the United 
States transport Grant with the Forty
eighth regiment, U. S. V. (colored), on 
l-oard. In consequence of the break
ing out of the plague in Honolulu, the 
Grant was obliged to put in here for 
coal. Permission having been granted 
by the authorities, a dress parade of the 
regiment was held this afternoon and a 
great crowd witnessed the unusual 
spectacle of an armed tody of American 
soldiery landing upon the shores of 
Japan.

The entire disappearance of the 
plague from Kobe and the occurrence 
of no more sporadic cases in other pans 
of the empire, its ravages being nos 
confined entirely to the city of Osaka, 
is a fact attracting much attention. In 
the later city it has assumed its most 
dangerous form, that of lung attack, 
and has thus l>ecome the very breath of 
pestilence. In spite of this, however, 
only 39 eases have occurred there.

Boer War In Illinois.
Chicago, Feb. 8.—A special to the 

Tinies-Herald from Danville, 111 , says: 
Frank Specht, a German, who has an 
English wife, and William Shoemaker, 
an Englishman, with a German wife, 
got into an argument over the Boer war 
last night. The injured are: Frank 
Specht, stabbed three times with a 
pitchfork; may die. William Shoe
maker, badldy l>eaten and scratched; 
Mrs. William Shoemaker, scratched 
and hair torn out; Mrs. Frank Specht, 
badly bruised and scratched.

At the beginning of the fracas, the 
women stood valiantly for their own 
nationality, but as the tight progressed 
each forgot couutry and fought for her 
husband. When the police arrived, 
Specht was unconscious and bleeding 
profusely, while the women were tear
ing at each other’s clothes and hair.

Negin Friendly to England.
New York. Feb. 3.—A dispatch from 

Zurich states that the reports that 
Menelik is arming are untrue, aud that 
the t'*" • ' -'”d Pn,.
I
I

sent to him by England, witn the 
greatest honor He held any number 
of conferences with the English envoy, 
at which Herr 11«. his Swiss adviser, 
was present. The negus wsg highly 
delighted with the result of the nego
tiations and loaded the embassy with 
costly presents for the queen.

F'rench aud Russian diplomats are 
dissatisfied at the turn which things 
have taken. English influence in 
Abysania is steadily increasing. Men
elik will not visit i’aris. He takes the 
greatest possible interest in the con
struction of theDjilvouti-Harrar railway.

Ml«iloiii»ry Killed By C'liinene.
Paris, Feb. 8.—A dispatch from 

Peking says: The report of the death 
of Einjveror Kwang Su is not confirm
ed. The dispatch adds that the safety 
of foreigners is not threatened, but 
that an English missionary having 
been murdered in the province of 
Shang Tung, the British, American, 
French, Italian and German miniaters 
have addressed a note to the foreign 
office asking that measures lie taken by 
the Chinese authorities for ths safety of 
missionaries.__________ ____

Over 200,000 British Soldiers 
to Fight the Boers.

SEC R E l A R Y W Y M»H A M 'S FIG l’R EJ

Only Mighty Thnu.and Men of This 
Forre Now at the Front —Ar« 

tivitjr at Naiy-Ynrd».

| London, Feb. 3.—Mr. Wyndham’s 
! remarkable declaration in the house of 

' j commons that Great Britain will have 
' in a fortnight 180,000 regulars in South 

Africa,7,000 Canadians an.) Australians 
1 and 20,000 South African volunteers, is 
1 i received with wonderment. Of this 
' total of 213,000 troops, with 452 guns,

I all are now there with the exception ot 
> 18,000 that are afloat. Beyond com* 

;>ariaon thia is the largest force Great 
i Britain has ever put into the field. Al 
I the end of the Crimean war she had 
| a>-ra;«d together 80,000. Wellington, 
I at Waterloo, had 25,000. Mr. Wynd

ham’s a;«ech was the strongest de- 
' fenae the government has yet put for

ward ax to what has be.-n done and is 
( being done.

The general tone of the morning 
papers is that his figures will astonish 

j the country. Roughly speaking, only 
| 80,000 men are at the front. Ten 
, thousand others have !>een lost, and 
| 10,000 are shut up at Ladysmith. Ex- 
I eluding these there are 70,000 troops 
j who have not yet been in action, in 
, addition to those at sea.

Why so many effectives have not yel 
, lieen engaged is explained by the lack 
I of land transportation and the organi 
' zation of supplies, to which Lord Rob

erta is devoting his experience and Lore 
1 Kitchener hie genius for details. I* 
( seems as though the weight of these 

masses must destroy the equilibrium 
which now holds the British forces sta
tionary wherever they are in contact 

j with the Boer army.
Lack of transports and organization 

will not explain adequately why, 
i when generals at the front request re- 
. enforcements, they get them in rather 
' small nnmliers. Knowledge is slowly 

penetrating to London that large garri- 
| sons must be kept in Cape Colony to 
I hold down the Cape Dutch, who, as 
i every one knows, outnumber the Brit- 
| tab residents there three to two.

Cable scrape received daring the 
i last 12 hours do not further illuminate 
i the military operations. Various inde- 
I«ndent corresjiondents confirm the 

I report that General Buller told his 
troops January 28 that he hoped to re
lieve Ladysmith within a week. It is 
believed in some trustworthy quarteit 
that he is again assailing the Boer 
lines.

A further list of casualties published 
by the war office brings the total from 
the crossing of the Tugela to the aban
donment of Spionkop to 1,985 officers 
and men.

Exceptional activity at the navy 
yards continues, but a correspondent of 
the press learns that this is chiefly new 
construction and refitting work. ~‘ 
ships will be commissioned at 
port this month.

Some unpleasant criticism 
war office has been caused by the dis
covery that the sights of Lee-Enfield 
carbines are defective. Old carbines 
have been supplied to the outgoing 
Fourth brigade of cavalry.

Three 
Devon-

of the

CROSSED THE AISLE.

Sibley, of Pennoylvanla. Spoke in Favor 
of Expansion.

Washington. Feb. 3. — Representa
tive Joseph Sibley, of Pennsylvania, 

| who attained great prominence in the 
54th congress by his earnest champion
ship of free silver, assailed his Demo
cratic colleagues today for tl 
sition to expansion in a 
made the floor and gall
ley had recanted his v 
ailver, and is now general __
with his colleagues on the DemOcratio 
side. He insisted today that expan
sion was an original Democratic doc
trine promulgated by Jefferson, and 
adhered to by Madison, Jackson, Tyler, 
Polk and Buchanan. In eloquent lan
guage he pictured the destiny 
United States carrying the 
|>eace and the story of the cross 
remotest corners of the globe, 
received an impressive demonstration 
when he closed.

The remainder of the debate today 
was uninteresting. Tt tuehxl jfgt 
questions of medi 
vaal, lynchings in _____
jury law in Hawaii. UM

resa waa made in the TndMn ip«»" 
rtation bill, which was under con- 
ideration.

of the 
arts of 
to the 
Sibley

Nearly the entire tu vroui^ 
the senate today was or Mptai^'WNaMnff 
of Nebraska, in the diattagtt|aJigFMfe||i 
report of Secretary Gi 
his transactions with the National City 
batik, of New York.

Daniel, of Virginia, then delivered 
an extended speech ou the pending 
financial measure. He vigorously 
opposed the propostion that the country 
should go to the gold standard.

Daniel M. Randsdell, of Indiana, 
and Charles G. Bennett, of New York, 
were sworn in as sergeant-at arms and 
secretary of the senate, respectively.

Charged With Forging Bonds.
New York, E’eb. 8.—Julius Schroe- 

ter, of Forest Hill, N. J., was arrested 
in this city today on a warrant charg
ing forgery, on complaint of Laden- 
lierg, Thalmann A Co., banker«, ~wl}g
charge Schroeter with forgin^|dBH| 
the state of Virginis.
alleged forgeries of Virgi' 
amounting to $100,000, it 
that Hchroeter succeed«*I in
Luma amounting to $88,000 from the 
Importers’ A Traders' NaUonal hank

J


